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Oakland Raiders Still Adding Players 
Can Reggie McKenzie work his magic

Stockton, California, 24.06.2013, 23:36 Time

Marcus McConico - Anyone of these free agents Israel Idonije, Willis McGahee and John Abraham can make a big impact for the
Oakland Raiders, it´s all going to come down to if the price is right and if Mckenzie can work his magic. 

With the Oakland Raiders $7.6 million under the cap while still having to sign three draft picks in Menelik Watson, DJ Hayden and
Tyler Wilson, they are trying there luck at going after free agents Israel Idonije, Willis McGahee and John Abraham. Of course the
Raiders need to do a better job at getting to the quarterback and adding Idonije could be a good way of taking care of that. 

Losing players Desmond Bryant,Tommy Kelly and Richard Seymour has definitely open a need so acquiring Israel Idonije wouldn´t be
a bad idea if they could some how get him for a good price. This guy is 6-6, Weighting 275 and still young at Age 32, in his 10th
season. I just don´t think its important to Reggie McKenzie considering the Raiders are already stacked a Defensive End.
Willis McGahee would be a good fit for the Oakland Raiders considering Darren McFadden has been hurt during each season he has
been in Oakland. 

Many say there are just too many unanswered questions involved with McGahee and he´s not 100% that´s why the Denver Bronco´s
let him go. But McGahee to the Oakland Raiders makes a lot of sense to me.

Another prospect is Linebacker Desmond Bishop who I believe will do the Raiders big, but they need to make moves now because
other teams like the Minnesota Vikings, and Kansas City Chiefs are all out to see what he has to offer. So hopefully, he will get to visit
the Oakland Raiders as well.

Anyone of these free agents Israel Idonije, Willis McGahee, Desmond Bishop and John Abraham can do the Oakland Raiders big, it´s
all going to come down to if the price is right and if Mckenzie can work his magic.
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